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May and June have been filled with memorable moments with family and fellow missionaries 

traveling abroad.  Memorial Day weekend we set out on an epic Wild West tour to visit Leon’s brothers 

in Oregon and attend Xtrack training in Colorado. His youngest brother graduated high school in 

Portland, OR.  Leon and I are familiar with driving 17 hours when we lived in Orlando, FL and travelled 

to Houston, TX.  However, this journey spanned over eight states, 3700 miles and over 55 hours in the 

car. While we crossed through states, I was amazed by the variety and diversity of our country’s scenic 

landscapes.  I am happy to report our children survived and we still love one another.   

On June 8, Leon and I finally arrived in Fort Collins, CO for Xtrack 2013, Cru’s cross cultural 

training.  We were equipped with spiritual disciplines that will deepen our ministry and personal walks 

with God, and given tools to strengthen our relationships with our family, friends and students.  The kids 

did a parallel training which exposed them to different cultures, and taught them many lessons.  Our 

children’s sessions have also prepared them for challenges they could encounter growing up outside of 

America.  We are so excited about all that God has been teaching us. 

 For me, I had a rare experience.  While driving through Utah’s valleys, I saw an 

incredible sight.  There was a hillside with a valley, and a herd of sheep by still waters.  

Immediately, my mind thought about David’s Psalm 23:2-3a, “He makes me lie down in green 

pastures, he leads me beside quiet waters, he refreshes my soul.”  Some sheep were eating of the 

abundance while others lay beside the quiet waters.  During our first day of training, we sang 

these very words and I cried.  The Lord has led us to this place in our journeys with him because 

he is our shepherd.  As I look back over the last three and half weeks, he has refreshed our souls.  

I feel confident as he brings his plans together for our lives, we can rest because he is with us.   

 I pray that this Psalm, though familiar, will encourage your hearts today. Thanks for your 

continued prayers and commitment to stand with us for reaching the South Africa for Christ.  

Enjoy your summer! 

Yours in Christ, 

Melanie Best 

Melanie Best 



 


